Fearless SOUL

Embodying new leadership, for a better world.
Why Fearless SOUL

A better world, needs a better leader.

A leader, bold enough to take off the armour and let go of what no longer serves. A leader brave enough to become vulnerable, inspiring and compassionate. A leader wise enough, to connect with her / his inner truth and wisdom. A leader, fulfilled, accomplished and responsible enough, to take on the equality of leadership and acts in service of leaving a positive imprint on this planet. A leader radical enough to believe another world is possible. A leader with clarity. A leader with fearless SOUL.
Whatever has brought you here, time has come to tap into your greatness, creativity and deep wisdom and initiate your call to action. Fearlessly, fulfill on your mission, without further distraction. Boldly, be and live who you truly are - your fearless SOUL.

Know, this isn’t just another leadership program. This is my personal invitation to YOU, to encourage, equip and enable you to embody, who you are meant to be. The fearless SOUL, that will have you be a better leader, and have us together evolve towards a better world.

Are you currently questioning the rules of the world (of work) you live in? Because, you know deep inside, it is precisely now we need to provide humanity with a software update, a next level of consciousness inclusive of the full human capacity - inclusive of the feminine and masculine qualities.

Do you feel constrained? Misaligned? Conforming to others wants, musts and shoulds? And are ready to step into a new, more balanced leadership? Because, you know the world needs more spacious, inclusive, purposeful and nurturing leadership. Willing to act with radical boldness to face our global challenges.

Or have you recently experienced some kind of wakeup call and are now in the midst of looking for what’s important in life... Reassessing... Re-prioritizing...willing to ‘clean house’, do the inner work and align your actions to meaning? Because, you know it is time to get into gear, honour each other, learn from each other, unite and move our world to the next level.
Know. You are here for a reason and humbly and soulfully look forward to guiding you in becoming your fearless SOUL.

Let me tell you my story.

I worked hard. Very hard. Precisely, 20 years in the digital space. Creating digital products and services for companies around the world. My diligence and creative mindset paid off, when I was offered the role to lead the German business of an internationally renowned Digital Agency. I thought I had achieved all. But had I? Because, I wasn’t happy, I was exhausted. I wasn’t speaking my truth, I was actually out of balance. I had cultivated efficiency, to the detriment of presence. I had acquired the notion of winning and lost my sense for collaboration. I had acquired wealth and status, to the neglect of meaning and values.
It was January 9th, 2015. When my shift happened. As CEO of the German business, I had been asked to present that day my 2015 strategy to the board. The strategy did not resonate - ‘it wasn’t radical enough.’ In parts feeling aggravated and in parts feeling fearless, I responded in that moment with: ‘the most radical I believe we can do, is I leave the company’.

Two months later, I left. It felt radical. It was radical. For my ego. To let go of security and success. To forego wealth and status. To leave my position of influence and power. And most importantly to drop unhealthy hours of work that gave me seeming importance! The fearful mind in me would question ‘Why? Why did you do that?’.

Today, I clearly know why: it was time for me to awaken to being and living who I truly am and stop allowing myself to be squeezed into the shape of what others wanted me to be.

It was time for me to clear myself from my conditioning. To break free of unconsciousness. To face my fears. To soften. To follow my intuition and joy. To sit with not knowing and trust answers will come. To honour myself and be open to life’s mysteries and opportunities. To integrate the feminine with the masculine and embrace adventure. To shine my light in the world in service of others. To walk my path, my purpose. While making mistakes, and love myself anyway.

To the benefit of being in balance. Setting myself free. Breathing a more healthier life. Living in abundance. Experiencing joy.
From this emerged SOULWORX. And now Fearless SOUL. Because I know in order to deal creatively with rapid change, digitalisation, uncertainty, global interconnectivity, de-centralization, exponential technologies and greater demands for ethics and meaning in the world of work, we need a revolution. A revolution in our hearts and minds. A revolution that will shift and transform our inner and outer worlds. A revolution that will manifest a better world.

Welcome, to Fearless SOUL - a radical transformation for you to be a better leader, to better the world.
So. Do you feel called today, to mobilize your talents and express yourself. To make a bold difference. To create maximum impact in your (work) life. To evolve and lead yourself and your business purposefully? Through deceleration, deeper meaning, connection and decisive contribution?

Maybe start a consciousness business or nonprofit? Build a meditation school? Create an educational program for underprivileged kids? Shape a courageous culture in your organisation? Enroll in new teachings and pursue a new career with social impact?

Each one of us is unique. And all of us can do extraordinary things. With the Masterclasses and practices in **Fearless SOUL**, you’ll train in the art of balancing ‘Being and Doing’ so that what you contribute and manifest comes from a place that is free from anxiety, aggression, and stress. You will learn to remain spacious, give your fullest, embrace synchronicities, and enjoy the process.

Whatever your motivation, welcome to **Fearless SOUL**. You are here, precisely for a reason.
What to expect.

**Fearless SOUL** is an inclusive, co-creating and precious 12-week LIVE Online Leadership Program, where I offer you a protected and competent frame for a radical transformative experience. In these 12 weeks you will learn of:

... who are you,
... what is really important to you,
... what your soul calling is,
... where your real power and your uniqueness lie,
... what you want to impact today and in future,
... how you can bring your mission into action
... and how you can endure staying on the path in order for you to be and live who you really are, and become a harmonious, healthy and responsible leader, living in balance, clarity, impact and joy.

The next **Fearless SOUL** online program starts **5th November, 2019** and ends **10th February, 2020** with an in-person Celebration Day gathering, in Zippelhaus, Hamburg on 29th February, 2020 to round the experience off.
12 week Flow.

1-3: Stage 1 - INVENTORY
Your wake-up call. Become aware. Reflect on your life’s journey and awaken what is actually needed. Understand what you have already discovered. Practice gratitude. Practice presence. Understand, what you are missing and what you wish to gain in this present moment.

4-6: Stage 2 - INDIVIDUATION
Acknowledge your Being in the larger scheme. Study your limited acquired mind. The beliefs, patterns and fears you carry. Become radical. Breakthrough your conditioning. Take back your abundance and unbound potential. Connect to your deeper levels of intelligence and surface your soul’s calling.

7-9: Stage 3 - INTERPRETATION
Recode your conscious mind. Use the power of visioning and intention to learn your truth. Become you. Be committed to take on full responsibility to self realise and consciously serve something larger than yourself.

10-12: Stage 4 - IMPLEMENTATION
Take action! Understand your supporters. Do less and achieve more. Brave yourself to being and living who you truly are. Be in joy. Be a better leader. Be your Fearless SOUL.
RESPONSIBILITY OF SELF: You can dive as deep or as shallow as you like on this program. It is your responsibility to take care of yourself. If you are currently under therapeutic or post-trauma treatment, we cannot accept your attendance.

LANGUAGE & TIMING: Language will be in English or German. Fixed timing for Masterclasses and Masterminds can change subject to participant time zones.

PRIVACY: This is a safe space for your growth. It is very important to me that you feel comfortable and safe in the group and that your privacy is fully protected.

PRESENCE: Although we will record each LIVE class, we highly recommend you be present in all our classes on ZOOM.

Commitments

- 2 one hour LIVE Chats per week with the full group and your guide and teacher, Julia.
- **Tuesdays:** 12 Masterclasses and guidance sessions, with assigned homework to digest and reflect the content covered and apply to yourself.
- **Mondays:** 12 Mastermind discussions, covering homework findings and further questions for unique learning.
- Once a week Buddy talks, to collaborate and discuss homework exercises with your Buddy.
- 2-5 hours a week for personal homework.
- Four meditation audios with Julia.
- A 30 minute 1:1 coaching at any time throughout the 12 week program with Julia.
### Clarity on Dates

**Fearless SOUL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Tuesday Masterclass</strong></th>
<th><strong>Monday Mastermind</strong></th>
<th><strong>Tuesday Masterclass</strong></th>
<th><strong>Monday Mastermind</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>6 - 7 PM</strong></td>
<td><strong>12 Noon - 1 PM</strong></td>
<td><strong>6 - 7 PM</strong></td>
<td><strong>12 Noon - 1 PM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th Nov., 2019</td>
<td>18th Nov., 2019</td>
<td>14th Jan., 2020</td>
<td>20th Jan., 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Dec., 2019</td>
<td>9th Dec., 2019</td>
<td>4th Feb., 2020</td>
<td>10th Feb., 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th Dec., 2019</td>
<td>16th Dec., 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17th Dec., 2019</td>
<td>23rd Dec., 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*subject to change in coordination with final program participants*

**BONUS:**

**Fearless SOUL Celebration Day**

29th Feb., 2020
Fearless SOUL is one of the best ways to find out what really drives you. During the intense yet relaxed program, you will experience all of Julia’s expertise in the field of Purpose.

Tim Herbig, Solopreneur

It really did me good to take the time to think about what makes me unique and what I’m really good at. Simply with this sharpened look, my antennas are completely different in my further search for meaning.

Lavinia Rosen
Employed executive professional

My biggest learning from Fearless SOUL was my ability to face my fears and allow myself to go even deeper in detecting and then breaking through my limiting beliefs. Usually, I’m more of an in-the-head thinker.

Maike Julius
Employed professional
Feel intrigued and inspired to join me on this program? Then sign up for the next journey starting November 5, 2019.

To get on the wait list or to ask further questions, reach out to

fearlesssoul@soulworx.de
Price: 1.490 EUR

Sign up until Oct. 22, 2019 via email, to benefit from our special early-bird offer:

890 EUR.

The early-bird offer also includes the full day Celebration gathering in Zippelhaus, Hamburg that will close our program as a group. Note: Travel and overnight stay at own cost.

Value adds:

1. **Payment plan:** Three installments (once a month) possible. Please mention on signing up for the wait list.
2. **Instructor Accessibility:** Julia will be joining you Live for all Masterclasses and MasterClasses.
3. **Downloadable resources:** Free access to materials, worksheets, tools and exercises.
4. **1:1 Coaching:** Access to a 30 Min 1:1 at your convenience during the program.
5. **Community inspiration:** on private WhatsApp group.
6. **Private group setting:** The program will only hold up to 16 participants.
7. **Cancellation Policy:** Full refund is guaranteed if you cancel by 25th October. Thereafter, the program fee is no longer refundable.
8. **Exclusive deal:** When registering for Fearless SOUL, you automatically receive a 15% discount on one of our ‘Exponentially Human’ seminar retreats in Umbria, Italy.
9. **On-going technical and organisational support** from the SOULWORX Team
“If we surrendered to earth’s intelligence, we could rise up rooted, like trees”

- Rainer Maria Rilke
A better world, needs a better leader.

Sign up now and become your Fearless SOUL.

From: 5th November, 2019
To: 10th February, 2019

A better world, needs a better leader.